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PROGRESS REPORT

The Station report on th© Community Chest campaign stood at $1,525*5°* or 
6l$, at the close of yesterday*s activities. With a quota of $2,5°°» we still 
have a big job ahead of us. All workers and contributors are urgently requested 
to complete their cards as soon as possible, plus a little extra to help on the 
total. The Station Chest committee is requested to meet in the conference room 
in Jordan Hall tomorrow afternoon. Thursday, fit h-s00 n. m ., for a check-up on our 
situation and a strategy conference in anticipation of the final report meeting 
next Monday, May 13th.

*******************^
TO PARTICIPATE IN PITTSBURGH MEETING

Don Wilson, C. S. Pederson, Willard Robinson, Prank Lee, Karl Li, Austin 
Wagenknecht, and Bob LeBelXe are planning to attend the IFT meeting in Pittsburgh. 
This is the annual meeting of the Institute of Pood Technologists# The meetings 
start Sunday and run until Thursday# A series of joint papers will be presented 
by Don Wilson, Bob LaBelle and Willard Robinson. Dr. Hand is planning to be pres
ent at this meeting#

***********$********
THIRD EDITION READY

The third edition of “The Freezing Preservation of Poods11 by Dr. Donald Tress- 
ler, well known former Geneva scientist hag been announced by its publishers#
Dr. Tressler was at one time head ef th® Chemistry Department at the Experiment 
Station and is currently scientific director of the Quartermaster Pood and Con
tainer Institute for the Armed Forces^ in Chicago# Dr# Tressler writes that he 
is to speak at Cornell on May 7th and if possibly will come a day early so he can 
spend a day at Geneva#

********************
TRAFFIC COMMITTEE PLEASED

The Traffic ComadJtie*''expresses appreciation to the Staff for their eoopereu- 
tion in observing the new traffic regulations# There seems to be general agree
ment that the new regulations have eliminated some traffic hazards# To date the 
few minor infractions seem to be due to an ingrained force of habit#

********************
ATTENDS SAFETY SUPERVISORS SPRING MEETING

Charlie Amidon attended the New York State Safety Supervisor* s Spring Meet
ing held Wednesday, May 1st at Syracuse. Charlie says that in addition to the 
meeting there was an exhibit of safety equipment#

********************



SCHOLARSHIP AUCTION TO BE HELD
Th# Teachers Recruitment and. Retention Committee is putting on a Scholarship 

Auction (scholarships for future teachers) at DeS&les Gym at 10 o'clock Saturday 
morning* May 11th. There will also he a rummage sale in conjunction with the 
Auction* Furniture, china* glassware* electrical appliances* etc. will he auc
tioned off hy Harry Cole from Penn Tan and his two assistants* Refreshments will 
he on sale* If you're a bargain hunter better plan to he present*

# * * 4 # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MAIL BAG
The Entomology Department has just received a letter from Dr. Dean in the 

Philippines* He is getting ready for his return trip home. His plans include 
a visit to Japan, Australia, and Hew Zealand*

********************

STATION NOTES

The Hands arrived in Geneva on Friday and spent the weekend as guests of the 
Herveysu They visited around Geneva and left Mofcday for Xthaea and from there 
hack to headquarters in New York.... .John Watson's family came home Saturday from 
a two weeks vacation at Judy's home in Worcester, Mass. They arrived hy plane 
in Syracuse where John met them with the car.

********************

PINT SIZED, LOP EARED, TROUBLEMAKERS

Leo Klein acquired a beagle pup last week and has had one run-in with him al
ready. As fast as Leo planted glad bulbs,, the hound dug them up. Ken Hanson 
also got a pup from the same litter for his hoy last weekend.

********************

CHAMPION GRANEPGP

Sam Kayn is s t i l l  the S t a t i o n ' s  champion grandfather. His 22nd grandchild 
was horn recently. I t  was a hoy weighing 9 lbs. 3 ozb., a future football play
er, says Sam.

********************

BOOKS ADDED TO THE LIBRARY RECENTLY

Hedrick. Systematic nomology* Macmillan, 1925«
Srb&.Owen. General genetics* Ho W. Freeman, 1957*
Colowick & Kaplan. Methods in eszymology, v. 3. Academic Press, 1957*
Meier. Science and economic development. Mass* Inst. Tech. Press, 195^*
Chandler. Deciduous orchards. Lea & Fehiger, 1957*
Haystead. The agricultural regions of the United States# Univ. of Oklahoma 

Press, 1955*
Gilman. Manual of soil fungi, rev. 2nd ed« Iowa State College Press, 1957* 
Tressler & Evers. Freezing preservation of foods, v. 1: Fresh foods. Avi*. 1957* 
Fischer & Holton. Biology and control of the stout fungi. Ronald Press, 1957* 
National Canners Association. A laboratory manual for the canning industry*

2nd ed., 1956*


